Congratulations on your admission to Cornell Tech!

This document contains important enrollment information and action items required to confirm your enrollment at Cornell Tech. All items should be completed as soon as possible unless otherwise noted.

You will receive further e-mail communications about upcoming events and deadline reminders. If you have any questions, contact Cornell Tech Admissions at admissions@tech.cornell.edu.

1. CONFIRM YOUR ENROLLMENT

To accept or decline your offer of admission, log in to your account and complete the Enrollment Form with your personal information.

To secure your seat for next year’s class, you must submit your deposit through your account.

The deadline to deposit for all programs (except the Johnson Cornell Tech MBA) is Monday, April 16 2018.

The deadlines to deposit for the Johnson Cornell Tech MBA are as follows:

- Round 1 – Round 3 admissions: Thursday, March 1 2018
- Round 4 admission: Friday, April 13 2018

2. MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR CORNELL TECH “KICKOFF” ADMITTED STUDENTS WEEKEND

Friday, March 23 2018 – Saturday, March 24 2018

Register today at https://cornelltechkickoff2018.splashthat.com/

Cornell Tech’s annual Kickoff weekend is an on-campus event for all admitted students to experience everything Cornell Tech has to offer, meet current faculty and staff, and mingle with future classmates. To register for this exciting weekend in New York City, please visit https://cornelltechkickoff2018.splashthat.com/. Event details will be posted when available, so check back often!
3. SUBMIT YOUR OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTS AND TEST SCORES

All incoming students must submit official copies of university transcripts/academic records from all previously attended universities to Cornell Tech and official test scores (if applicable) to Cornell University. To be considered official, the required documents must be received directly from the issuing institution and properly authenticated. If your transcripts/academic records are not in English, you must provide an official English translation in addition to your official transcripts/academic records. If your transcripts/academic records do not state your degree-conferral date, you must also provide an official copy of your degree certificate.

Official electronic transcripts (preferred) for all programs can be e-mailed to admissions@tech.cornell.edu.

Paper transcripts must be mailed to:
Cornell Tech
Attn: Admissions & Enrollment
2 West Loop Rd
New York, NY 10044

Test scores must be reported as follows:

Computer Science, Electrical and Computer Engineering, Operations Research and Information Engineering, Connective Media, & Health Tech (Reference: Graduate School Required Tests)

GRE & TOEFL: code #2098 (no dept code)

IELTS: Send your score to Cornell’s IELTS e-download account: Cornell University Graduate Admissions, 143 Caldwell Hall, Ithaca, NY 14853. We do not accept paper IELTS score reports unless a test center is unable to transmit your scores electronically.

Master of Laws in Law, Technology, and Entrepreneurship
E-mail admissions@tech.cornell.edu for further information.

Johnson Cornell Tech MBA (Reference: Johnson Application Requirements)

GMAT: code #5JW-BM-64

GRE: code #8296

TOEFL: code #2098, dept. code 02

IELTS: Mail reports to Johnson at Cornell University
Office of Admissions & Financial Aid
114 Sage Hall, Ithaca NY 14853

4. SUBMIT YOUR HEALTH HISTORY AND IMMUNIZATION RECORDS

https://health.cornell.edu/resources/especially-for/new-students/new-student-requirements

All new students must submit health history and immunization forms in order to comply with New York State laws and Cornell's public health guidelines. Information about what is required and how to submit your forms is on the Cornell Health website.
5. UNDERSTAND CORNELL’S HEALTH INSURANCE

http://studenthealthbenefits.cornell.edu/

All students are required to have health insurance that meets Cornell’s minimum requirements, and all students will be automatically enrolled in Cornell’s Student Health Plan (SHP).

International students are required to be covered by the Cornell SHP. (For more information about the US health care system, visit CornellHealth’s International Students page.) US citizens and US permanent residents can apply to waive out of the Cornell SHP if their insurance meets Cornell’s requirements. Visit Student Health Benefits to learn more.

6. LEARN ABOUT TUITION PAYMENTS, LOANS, FINANCIAL AID, AND SCHOLARSHIPS

https://www.dfa.cornell.edu/bursar/

The Office of the Bursar is Cornell University’s central billing service for tuition, fees, and other charges incurred by students. The Bursar also proactively assists families to manage their financial obligations to the university. This includes the Cornell Installment Plan, which enables students and their families to make monthly installments to cover each semester’s tuition and expenses.

Merit-based scholarships are determined after the Round 2 (for both Round 1 and Round 2 admitted students) and Round 3 deadlines. If you are awarded a scholarship, you will be notified via e-mail.

Detailed financial aid information by program:

Computer Science, Electrical and Computer Engineering, Operations Research and Information Engineering, Connective Media, & Health Tech
Financial Aid Information
finaid@cornell.edu

Master of Laws in Law, Technology, and Entrepreneurship
Financial Aid FAQ
law.financialaid@cornell.edu

Johnson Cornell Tech MBA
Financial Planning and Johnson Loan Programs
financialaid@johnson.cornell.edu
7. APPLY FOR ON-CAMPUS HOUSING

https://thehouseatcornelltech.com/

The House at Cornell Tech is a residential building for graduate students, faculty, academics, staff, and other affiliated members of Cornell University. The House is also the world’s largest and tallest Passive House residential building in the world. To see housing options, costs, and more information, visit The House at Cornell Tech.

If you are planning on living off-campus and are looking for roommates, we suggest you check current and incoming Cornell Tech student groups on Facebook.

Johnson Cornell Tech MBA students can learn summer housing in Ithaca from Johnson’s Living in Ithaca website.

8. APPLY FOR A STUDENT VISA & LEARN ABOUT CORNELL’S ISSO (INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ONLY)

http://isso.cornell.edu/students/new-student-visas

After you confirm your enrollment and submit your deposit, you will be e-mailed an Application for Form I-20. To complete the I-20 process, you must scan and e-mail the following documents to admissions@tech.cornell.edu (Subject: I-20 documents):

- Completed Application for Form I-20
- Passport photo page
- Financial documents showing sufficient available funding

1-year programs: Funds must cover the cost of the entire program, fees, and living expenses.
2-year programs: Funds must cover the cost of one year’s tuition, fees, and living expenses.

Further information on the international student visa process can be found on our International Students & Scholars Office (ISSO) website.

The ISSO New Student Guide is a comprehensive resource on local and cultural resources, International Student Orientation, and more.

International Johnson Cornell Tech MBA students can visit the Johnson International Students for more information.

9. COMPLETE YOUR BACKGROUND CHECK VIA RE VERA SERVICES (JOHNSON CORNELL TECH MBA & LLM ONLY)

https://www.reveraservices.com/cornelltech.html

MBA and LLM candidates must complete a background check from Re Vera services prior to matriculating at Cornell Tech. You can complete the necessary form on the Re Vera Services website. The services costs $105, payable by credit card.

If you do not receive confirmation from Re Vera Services or are experiencing any technical issues with your application, contact Re Vera at +1 617-661-6146, cornelltech@reveraservices.com, or info@reveraservices.com.
Re Vera Services processes applications in the order in which releases are received. Each verification usually takes 4-6 weeks but may take longer depending on factors beyond Re Vera’s control. Please plan accordingly. Kindly do not contact Re Vera Services or Cornell Tech to inquire about the status of your verification.

10. MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR ORIENTATION

Monday, August 20 2018 – Tuesday, August 21 2018

All new Cornell Tech students are required to attend orientation at Cornell Tech. Orientation for all new Master’s students is on Monday, August 20 and Tuesday, August 21.

**International students** must attend a half-day international student orientation on Wednesday, August 22.

**Johnson Cornell Tech MBA students** must attend both Johnson orientation on Monday, May 14 and Tuesday, May 15 as well as the Cornell Tech orientation. In addition, **international MBA students** must attend Johnson’s international student orientation on Thursday, May 10 and Friday, May 11.

Fall classes begin on Roosevelt Island on August 23, 2018.

11. PREPARE FOR PRE-WORK/eCORNELL (IN MARCH – JOHNSON CORNELL TECH MBA ONLY)

https://ecornell.com

Pre-work is coursework that is a required part of the Johnson Cornell Tech MBA curriculum and must be completed before the start of the summer semester. Please note that pre-work courses carry equal weight to the courses you will complete in Ithaca (once the program begins) and will be a part of your official academic record. As such, be sure to allot sufficient time each week to learning new material and completing assignments. You will be notified when Pre-work opens in early March 2018. Visit Johnson’s Academic Preparation for more information about pre-work.

12. ACTIVATE YOUR CORNELL NETID AND CORNELL ID NUMBER (IN MARCH-APRIL)

Your Cornell NetID is your Cornell e-mail username and allows you to access secure online services and content at Cornell. Your Cornell ID number is a 7-digit number used to verify your identity on important documents and will be printed on your Cornell ID card. Admitted students must be matriculated in order to receive their NetID and Cornell ID number. You will receive information about activating your NetID 3-4 months before your program start date.
13. BOOKMARK THESE USEFUL LINKS AND CAMPUS GUIDES

Academic Calendar [all programs]
*NOTE: Cornell Tech’s calendar begins on Monday, August 20th 2018 with Student Orientation.

Student Resources
*require NetID to access
Online Disability Self-Disclosure [optional]
IT @ Cornell
Cornell Tech Student Services
Student Essentials - Cornell’s Student Academic Portal
(update your personal information here)*
Cornell Office 365*
Cornell Box [file sharing and storage]*
Cornell Dropbox [file sharing and storage]*
Cornell Lynda [video courses in software, creative, business skills]*
Cornell Zoom [video conferencing service]*
MBA: Johnson’s New Students Guide

Cornell Tech General Information
Cornell Tech Website
Interactive Cornell Tech Campus Map
Cornell Tech Campus Construction – Live!
Cornell Tech Audio Tour
The Cornell Store [Cornell Tech gear]

Cornell University General Information
Cornell University Website
Cornell University Campus Maps
Ithaca Campus Map [PDF]
Live Campus View [Statler Hotel]
Live Campus View [Barnes Hall]
The Cornell Store

14. CONNECT WITH CORNELL ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Cornell Tech - General
Facebook
Twitter
LinkedIn
Instagram

Cornell Graduate School
Cornell Graduate School LinkedIn

Computer Science
Cornell Computing and Information Science Facebook
Cornell CIS Twitter
Cornell CIS Instagram

Electrical and Computer Engineering
Cornell University School of Electrical and Computer Engineering Facebook
Cornell ECE Twitter
Cornell ECE Instagram

Operations Research and Information Engineering
Cornell University School of Operations Research & Information Engineering Facebook
Cornell ORIE Twitter

Connective Media
Connective Media at Cornell Tech Facebook

Master of Laws in Law, Technology, and Entrepreneurship
Cornell Law School LinkedIn
Cornell Law Facebook
Cornell Law Twitter
Cornell Law Instagram

Johnson Cornell Tech MBA
Cornell Tech MBA Facebook
Cornell Johnson Graduate School of Management LinkedIn
Johnson Facebook
Johnson Twitter
Johnson Instagram